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Details of Visit:

Author: Sunday Supplement
Location 2: Sidcup
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 4 Jun 2010 4pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Stars Massage
Phone: 02083027913

The Premises:

Quite discreet side alley in a suburban parade of shops. Never busy and can be accessed from the
back. Have been here a few times and the girls have always attractive, friendly and enthusiastic.

The Lady:

5ft 4ins, shortish blonde hair and slim with good sized boobs. Very nice. 

The Story:

Arrived on the off-chance knowing it would be busy on Friday afternoon. Only Lara available, other
girl was busy, no problem with that. Had a quick shower and this was clearly appreciated by Lara on
what was a very warm day.
Asked for a long, slow hand-job. Not exactly what I received but absolutely no complaints. Lara was
extremely enthusiastic and forward using tongue, mouth and hands expertly and then asking if she
could use a toy on me. Couldn't refuse and it was a small and extremely effective vibrator used on
my prostate. I had to slow things down and asked to lick her bum. She sat firmly on my face and
allowed me to bury my tongue deeply up her ass before grinding her pussy hard on my tongue
insisting "Make me cum!" How could I refuse, this was almost as good as any ass worship or
smothering I have had and it was not requested which made it all the better. Lara was firmly in
control and I was loving it. I finished on all fours as Lara milked me expertly to a shuddering end.
I had just wanted an end of week relaxation hand-job and Lara had used and abused me
wonderfully.
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